2 0 2 2 GREAT BARRIER O N E B A S E
TOURNAMENT
REPORT
THURSDAY 10th to SATURDAY 12th MARCH

This report and more pics at: www.wwgfc.co.nz and LIKE our facebook page to see more event updates.

In the last decade of WwGFC One Bases we’ve had
cyclones, a tsunami, loads of rubbish weather, a bit of
good stuff, and a pandemic. It would be careless to say
we’ve seen it all, because that would just be asking for
trouble next year!

Thanks Colin

Thanks Lance

Thank you Rob & Cheryl

Last years comp was canned due to Covid, and this years
postponed a week by the weather. But we felt it was important
to persist—the sponsors backed us, and a line up of 19 boats
wasn’t too shabby given the eventual dates, weather, and
concerns around the pox. There were 47 boats in the record
year 2019 and 28 in 2020. Numbers will go up again, long as
the diesel price doesn’t get too stupid.
But you didn’t have to leave the dock to start winning—Tom
Stewart on Karakia winning the $1000 cash Earlybird Draw at
the briefing at Sandspit. And the boat bags had a great bunch
of goodies too.
Thursday 10th was the first day, and for all but 3 boats this was
a pretty chill inshore day while the big easterly confirmed that
Huey laughs at fishing tournament dates. Some good measured
snapper and kingfish were recorded and held close by crews
not wanting to show their cards too early. The radio roundups
are always a bit of a lollie scramble, but it’s good to hear the
sponsors names—even if it is all at once!
Friday dawned much like the previous day, but the forecast
was for an easing of the wind and swell. So around half the
fleet went wide. If you think the water temperatures this year
have been warmer than ever before and have been increasing
every year you’d be right. And NIWA data also shows that the
rate of increase is accelerating. If you don’t think there’s global
warming then don’t open your eyes, because you’ll get sand in
them.
Skippies were caught fairly regularly but were smaller than
usual. Friday arvo did begin to ease per the forecast, but it was
still too messy to stay the night out wide.
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Thanks Graham & Hugh

Saturday was the kind of day we’d go fishing by choice, with a
flattening swell, light breeze, and blue skies. It just happened to
be our last day.
A calm day reveals how much you don’t see when it’s rough.
Manta rays, sunfish, bait schools, free jumpers, etc.
Skippies don’t have much of a swim bladder, so you don’t see
them on the sounder. There was the odd modest surface school
(or the same one?) but nothing like ‘the old days’. And definitely
no yellowfin. 20 years ago YFT were no strangers in our Summer
bluewater. But what do we know—this is from Fisheries NZ
February 2021: Highly migratory species Skipjack tuna was
reassessed in 2019 and albacore tuna and yellowfin tuna were
reassessed in 2020. All stocks were found to be performing
extremely well relative to all management measures

Thanks Kevin & Robyn for the MTA vouchers
and getting kids to/from school safely : )
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The first tagged marlin went to Violator (of course!)
Dick Penney making short work of a stripey late morning.
Graham Buchs on Elusive was next at around midday with
another T&R stripey.
Jeff Chellew on Brenda L unluckily pulled the hooks almost
within tag pole range.
Hayden Pierce on Armani also got a shot. There were a few
other bites, runs, and close calls.
The boats not in the comp but in the same zone seemed to be
having similar results—small, feisty striped marlin that were
hard to keep on the hook.
Prizegiving and the meal at the Fitzroy Boating Club ran well and
it was good to be back. The meal was excellent thank you Kaye
and team. Good improvisation by capable locals.
Before heading up to the Club we had RATs delivered around
the boats in the harbour. As the crew of Kiella suspected, they
had the pox and stayed onboard. As did anyone in the fleet that
wasn’t vaccinated.
In previous years we’ve massaged the prizepool to add weight
to categories where fish have actually been caught. We did that
to a much lesser extent this year, and left sections/prizes as
lucky draws. This helped spread the over $22,000 prizepool
wider and sure made some peoples night! This will be the
format moving forward, and means less admin that has to be
done on the night.
To the results then (D/ = drawn):
Presidents Challenge, 1st billfish:
Dick Penney on Violator, T&R stripey est 65kg
Striped Marlin, weighed:
D/ 1st place
Tim Baldwin
D/ 2nd place
Andrew Smith
D/ 3rd place
Robert Drew

Matakana Valley Rd

ph 422 7024

Thanks James
and Shane
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Billfish Points
1st place
2nd place
D/ 3rd place

Dick Penney (Violator) One Base Trophy
Graham Buchs (Elusive) Tagged Trophy
Mike Palmer Wombat

Heaviest Blue/Black/Sword
D/ 1st place
Gray Davis (Matakana ITM Tiagra 50W + rod)
Snapper, measured:
1st place
Grant Hamilton 84cm (Elusive)
2nd place
Lu Rathe
74cm (Brenda L)
D/ 3rd place
Brent Butler
Kingfish:
1st place

Dave Adams

106cm (Brenda L)

Shark, T&R only:
Hayden Pierce on Armani

Grant Hamilton

84cm (Elusive)

Mahimahi:
D/ 1st place
D/ 2nd place

Derek Letcher
Hayden Pierce

Tuna:
D/ 1st place
D/ 2nd place
D/ 3rd place

Bevan Wech
Dan Levet
Maartin Bubbert

The ENL Trophy for most support went to Contenta, being one
of the boats looking for KB fishing solo on Gametime on Friday
arvo. KB had found a nice place to have a snooze at the Mokes.
The Hard Luck Trophy had a number of contenders, but being
the only crew (that we knew of) in the fleet with the pox Kiella
was awarded this, and a bottle of medicinal rum.
The Skippers prize draw ($100 tab at SYCK&B) was won by Allan
Sillick on Oversea’r—also a contender for the Hard Luck trophy
having not left port because of fuel issues.

Thanks Glen

422 7237

021 075 8003
Thanks Wayne, also for your
organising efforts

PH 425 5806 021 633 830

Biggest fish in the SYCB&K prize went to the crew on Mayhem.
Good to see this boat out and about after a very successful
renovation by the new partnership of Benny and Foxy.
The optional Sweepstake ran at $800 for the heaviest weighed
gamefish. It’s not the first time that something smaller than a
marlin has won it, and this year Gray Davis’s 12.7kg kingfish took
it out.
We did actually have some Mahimahi in the comp—but they
came in an hour late because the Contenta crew were using the
GPS clock that hadn’t been adjusted for daylight savings. Hope
everything else on that GPS is accurate though, aye Wayne.

Thanks Poss, also for your organising efforts

Good to see you out there too!

Great Barrier Marine Radio Inc relies on subscriptions to
continue providing Channel 01. Our raffle for GBMR was really
well supported—thanks guys. Having Dennis there to talk with
crews and put a name to a face was a highlight. If you’re not a
subscriber you know what to do—the application form is on the
back of this report. Steve Adkins and Scott Matheson were
winners of the GBMR raffle, bottles of Appletons and a travel
bag from Matakana Liquor.
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Clive is such a solid supporter of this event and our Club. Clive
not only diligently weighs fish and checks weighsheet details
(not an easy task with some of your guys handwriting!), but also
sorts anything onshore that we need. Thanks also to Jackson for
extending fuel berth hours.

50a Matakana Valley Rd ph 422 7822

There’s definitely some advantages to the early March versus
late January timing. If you start adding up how many One Bases
you’ve got left in you, the timing starts looking like a minor
detail! Most years there’s going to be someone that isn’t there
and never will be again. Raise your glass, we have a duty to
enjoy this fishing and boating caper in their memory.
The WwGFC One Base is a significant cash and prize event put
together by a small team. From putting up and taking down road
signs, to seeing sponsors, taking entries and memberships,
accounting, buying prizes, producing rules/entry forms/the grid,
selling raffles, etc it’s all done to the view of having it run
perfectly one day. If you reckon you’ve got some skills or energy
to contribute then you’d be welcome to help at any level of
involvement.

20 Wairau Rd, Glenfield 09 441 9811

www.archibaldandshorter.co.nz
Thanks Shawn.

Land Rover, a classy and capable ride

L-R: Brenda L, Karakia, Bellamar, Golden i

Were there any Mahimahi? YES! Were they in on time...no.
Ah well, there’s always next time. Best one at 6.2kg on Contenta

Ok, the BIG one—our Travel Prize. $5250 worth of go-where-you
Thanks Richard, see
-like, or these days more like go-where-you-can? Raro is looking
ya next year right?
good, that’s where our 2020 winner Wayne Brown (Brownie) is
headed shortly, after a few false Covid starts. Thank you to our
sponsors for extending this prize validity through the last couple
of years.
We draw 12 entries and then do a reduction draw. Eliminations
are softened a bit with more sponsors product and vouchers.
2nd to last out of the hat was young Wessell Bubbert. At 18y.o
he’ll still be able to take the Archibald & Shorter North Shore
new car for an excursion and spend the consolation cash. Dad
Maartin might have something to say about who goes with him
Elizabeth St, Warkworth though.
Fronteira game lures,
leader, tackle, clothing, Travel Prize sponsors are: Mason Containers, Keith Andrews
and South African foods. Trucks/Fuso, Advanced Concrete Pumping Ltd, Southeys Group,
and Archibald & Shorter North Shore.
Ph 425 7994
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0274771583

The remaining name in the hat was Carlton Smythe on the boat
Golden i. Carlton and wife Michelle come over from Marsden
Cove for the comp. And this year they brought Karakia 20litres
of gearbox oil after it escaped during the rough trip over.
There’s always an upside Rob, nothing in the bilge is going to
rust for a while.
Remember our sponsors! We appreciate their generosity and it
is essential to return their support. Yes the big sponsors can at
face value ‘afford’ to sponsor at a different level to a smaller
operator, but all the support is hugely appreciated and we know
sponsor generosity comes off their bottom line. For a relatively
small comp the WwGFC One Base punches well above its weight
in prizepool value—thank you sponsors.
Thank you anglers for enjoying our event and see you next year!
(and bring your mates)

Warkworth Gamefish Club Inc.
Thank you
Daniel &
Renee

Nice pic of Logan receiving the One Base trophy : )

syckitchenbar@gmail.com
ph 022 070 0950
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Ph 425 7799

masoncontractors.co.nz
76 Hudson Road, Warkworth

L to R, top to btm:
Tanara, Karakia,
Perseverence, Violator,
Armani, Mayhem,
X-Cellerate, Elusive,
Kiella (Covid Cruises)
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Wayne Adkins—ENL trophy

11.2kg, 84cm—Grant Hamilton

ph 425 5806 021 633 830
mahumarine@orcon.net.nz
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First timer Maartin from Perseverence—hope you
enjoyed yourselves

Hayden always manages
to tinRse something

Graham Buchs, One Base
Tagged Trophy on Elusive

sales@matakanamarine.co.nz

09 422 7822
Tim from Capital Construction,
thanks for your support

Scott Matheson,
radio raffle winner
Kingfish prize, Dave Adams
on Brenda L

John Fox, Flooring Xtra, thanks
for your support—Mayhem looks
awesome

Suzette from
SlapnTickle
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Below: a couple of ‘Barrier legends—Dennis from GBMR
channel 01 on L and Clive Gregory on the R. Thanks lads!

Southey & team on Karakia

Hamiltrons on Elusive

Below L: First travel prize contender, Tom Stewart, hoping his
EarlyBird luck would hold. The dozen contenders ready for
elimination draws. Last man standing: Carlton Smythe, $5250
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0800 FAR OUT (0800 327 688)
info@farout.org.nz

www.farout.org.nz

WwGFC 10kg tournament
4th & 5th June 2022

Wessell Bubbert and Carlton Smythe wait
nervously for the next name out of the
hat—last man standing gets $5250 worth
of travel

If you see
these guys...
phone those
guys

Gray Davis from Tanara with
the sought after Matakana
ITM Tiagra 50W reel and
rod for the drawn heaviest
billfish
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NOW GOODYEAR

See the report
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